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Abstract

Background: For more than two decades, national career development programs (CDPs) have addressed underrepresentation of women faculty in academic medicine through career and leadership curricula. We evaluated CDP participation impact on retention.

Methods: We used Association of American Medical Colleges data to compare 3268 women attending CDPs from 1988 to 2008 with 17,834 women and 40,319 men nonparticipant faculty similar to CDP participants in degree, academic rank, first year of appointment in rank, and home institution. Measuring from first year in rank to departure from last position held or December 2009 (study end date), we used Kaplan–Meier curves; Cox survival analysis adjusted for age, degree, tenure, and department; and 10-year rates to compare retention.

Results: CDP participants were significantly less likely to leave academic medicine than their peers for up to 8 years after appointment as Assistant and Associate Professors. Full Professor participants were significantly less likely to leave than non-CDP women. Men left less often than non-CDP women at every rank. Participants attending more than one CDP left less often than those attending one, but results varied by rank. Patterns of switching institutions after 10 years varied by rank; CDP participants switched significantly less often than men at Assistant and Associate Professor levels and significantly less often than non-CDP women among Assistant Professors. Full Professors switched at equal rates.

Conclusion: National CDPs appear to offer retention advantage to women faculty, with implications for faculty performance and capacity building within academic medicine. Intervals of retention advantage for CDP participants suggest vulnerable periods for intervention.

Introduction

High-performing organizations, including academic health centers (AHCs), must recruit and retain skilled professionals. At AHCs, estimated costs for recruiting and training new faculty range from 1.5 times a first-year salary1 to up to $900,000.2–4 Thus, faculty are important economic as well as intellectual assets to AHCs,5 and their departure results in substantial costs.6–8 Individual faculty who depart before realizing their full potential lose the time already spent building careers, often after many years training for clinical practice or research careers.7 For institutions, departures of faculty create gaps in leadership, mentoring, knowledge of system-specific effectiveness and technology, and experience with the evolving field of healthcare and academic medicine at large. Institutions lose the productivity of departed faculty, with added burden for those remaining until replacements are fully integrated, and bear the costs for recruiting and training replacements.7 Considerable cost may also be incurred to retain individuals being recruited by other institutions. From a financial and workforce perspective, faculty departures represent a loss of institutional investment and potential productivity and are unsustainable long term.8

Departure rates from academic medicine are high. Among faculty entering academic medicine in the United States between 1981 and 1997, 37% of men and 43% of women left within 10 years.6 Higher rates were reported for Assistant Professors: 43% of men and 45% of women. Rates vary by specialty, from 23% for emergency medicine to 37% for obstetrics and gynecology.10 Reports of faculty intention to
leave academic medicine range from 8.6% within 2 years to 42% within 5 years, with career dissatisfaction reported as the motivation to leave ranging from 21% to 40%, dramatically higher than motivation for personal and family issues (5%) and retirement (2%). Although reasons may differ by gender, these reports of dissatisfaction and departure present a large potential loss for the U.S. health system and society, with particular implications for women’s recruitment into senior ranks.

As academic medicine is increasingly challenged with constrained resources, programs and policies that foster faculty retention grow in importance. Mounting evidence that organizational innovation and financial health are linked to greater diversity in staff and leadership underscores the need for practices that support a diverse faculty. Reporting on three national career development programs (CDPs) for women faculty designed to address these issues and sponsored for more than two decades by the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) and Drexel University College of Medicine (DUCOM), we focus on retention among women faculty. The 4-day AAMC Early and MidCareer Women Faculty Professional Development programs (EWIM and MWIM, respectively) aim to inspire and provide academic career skills for early and midcareer faculty. The yearlong Hedwig van Ameringen Executive Leadership in Academic Medicine (ELAM)® program at DUCOM aims to build capacity for individuals and institutions for leadership and increase the number of women faculty in leadership. We used AAMC data about faculty appointments, collected since 1966 from accredited U.S. medical schools, to test our hypothesis that women faculty CDP participants would remain longer in academic medicine than nonparticipating women and men faculty at the same career stage. The overarching research questions posed were whether CDP participation was associated with retention in academic medicine and whether the association varied by academic rank.

Materials and Methods

Participants

We linked faculty from attendance lists from CDPs held between May 1, 1988, and December 31, 2008, to the AAMC Faculty Roster (FR) database and identified 4575 women for analysis. In brief, the FR is a continuously updated database with more than 130,000 active and 230,000 inactive faculty identified by social security numbers and institutional identification numbers. We excluded those without a faculty appointment at a Liaison Committee on Medical Education (LCME)-accredited institution at the time of CDP participation (n = 1247), men (n = 18), individuals without reported sex (n = 4), and those with unknown rank, primary appointment, appointment dates, or degree (n = 38). The resulting group of 3268 women participated in CDPs 420 times in the ELAM program and 3249 times in the AAMC programs; 359 (11%) attended more than one CDP.

For comparison with CDP participants, we included two faculty groups: women nonparticipants (i.e., women who did not participate in any CDPs, “non-CDP”) who comprise a pool of faculty eligible for CDP participation and men who represent a natural group from which to contrast the experience of women faculty. Both comparisons were selected to be as closely comparable in career stage and organizational environment as possible to CDP participants. Specifically, we formed cohorts for analysis by rank of CDP participants and non-CDP women and men faculty from the same institutions (indicated by a unique institutional ID), with the same degree types (i.e., MD, PhD, or MD/PhD), who were appointed in the same year at the same academic rank (i.e., Assistant, Associate, and Full Professors) as those held by the CDP participant when she participated in the CDP (CDP index rank). Women who participated in CDPs were not included as comparisons if they ever participated in CDPs.

The study protocol was approved by the University of Texas MD Anderson (DR09-0396) and the University of New Mexico (HRRC 09-556) Institutional Review Boards, the latter of which served as the IRB of record at the Drexel University College of Medicine (IRB 00000696, FWA 00005917).

Retention analyses

We assessed the impact of CDP participation on retention in academic medicine overall and by academic rank. Retention time for each individual was calculated in years from first year of appointment in the CDP index rank to either last date of follow-up by AAMC (December 31, 2009) or date of last departure from academic medicine, indicated by a specific end date for the most recently held faculty position. For women participating in more than one CDP, we assessed retention from the academic rank held at the first CDP attended.

To compare retention unadjusted for other factors that influence retention overall and at a specific time point after appointment in rank (10 years), we used Kaplan–Meier survival curves and the log-rank test and adapted a method used by AAMC researchers to calculate 10-year retention rates. We calculated 10-year rates for those remaining at the same institution, switching institutions, and departing from academic medicine altogether. To calculate 10-year rates, we included participants in CDPs from 1989 to 1999 (n = 1376) in comparison to men and women from the same period. We evaluated rate differences in two comparisons: first, for groups remaining in and departing from academic medicine after 10 years, and second, for groups remaining at the same institution and switching institutions after 10 years. For faculty remaining, switching, and departing after 10 years for each comparison group, we present histograms of counts and percentages by rank to allow comparison of absolute numbers by group. Statistical significance was declared if p-values were less than 0.05 or if 95% confidence intervals (CI) did not overlap 1.0.

To adjust for potential confounders (i.e., age, tenure track status, degree type, and department type), we used Cox proportional hazards models to estimate the likelihood of departure from academic medicine for CDP participants relative to same career-stage men or women faculty. Tenure track status, coded by AAMC as “tenured,” “not tenured, but on eligible tenure track,” “not tenured and not on eligible tenure track,” or “tenure not available,” was grouped for analysis as “tenured or tenure-track,” “non-tenure track,” and “tenure not available”; degree type was coded as “MD,” “MD/PhD,” and “PhD”; and department type was coded as “clinical,” “basic science,” or others. For each model by rank, we first tested the appropriateness of the proportional
hazard (PH) assumption that the ratio of the hazard functions was constant between the groups. We then constructed models to estimate hazard ratios (HRs) and their 95% CIs. HR values below 1.0 indicated lower likelihood (i.e., longer retention) of leaving academic medicine for CDP participants, and values above 1.0 indicated their greater likelihood of departure. In analyses for which the PH assumption was met, HRs were assumed to be constant and relevant for all periods. In analyses for which the PH assumption was not met, we extended Cox models to accommodate changes in hazards over time by including time covariates \((t\) and \(t^2)\) to test interactions with CDP participation, calculating HRs and their 95% CIs for each year of retention in rank, up to 40 years. Models were adjusted for age given the independent relationship between older age and likelihood of retirement.

We also conducted a sensitivity analysis using propensity score analysis to assess possible bias from differences between the comparison groups. We assembled two one-to-one data sets of CDP participants and same career-stage comparison faculty with similar propensity scores. The scores were calculated based on having the same home institutions, first year of appointment in rank at CDP participation, age, degree type, department type, and tenure track status. Using these data sets, we then reran Cox proportional hazards models. For these models, the baseline hazard function was allowed to vary across data sets to produce valid estimates.19

Results

Demographic description

Overall, 3268 women participating 3669 times in CDPs between 1988 and 2008 were included with 17,834 non-CDP women and 40,319 men in cohorts organized by academic rank (Table 1). Just more than a third of all faculty were tenured or on the tenure track (36.7%, 19,341 of 52,629), and the majority were in clinical departments (94.5%, 61,265 of 64,859). CDP participants held more PhD or MD/PhD degrees and were younger than both men and non-CDP women peers at every rank. Median times spent in rank for Assistant, Associate, and Full Professors, respectively, were 8, 10, and 11 years. As expected based on programmatic focus, the majority of AAMC EWIM participants were Assistant Professors, whereas the majority of AAMC MWIM, WIM, and ELAM participants were Associate and Full Professors (Supplementary Data; Supplementary Data are available online at www.liebertpub.com/jwh).

Descriptive retention analysis using Kaplan–Meier method and log-rank test

Overall, CDP participants remained in academic medicine significantly longer than same career-stage non-CDP women and men (Fig. 1). Within each academic rank, CDP participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>CDP faculty (N=3268)</th>
<th>Non-CDP faculty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Professors, n</td>
<td>1802</td>
<td>15,533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree, (n (%))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD</td>
<td>1481 (82)</td>
<td>14,034 (90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>219 (12)</td>
<td>1336 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD/PhD</td>
<td>102 (6)</td>
<td>163 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean age in years (SD)</td>
<td>35.2 (4.3)</td>
<td>37.9 (7.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median follow-up in years (10th, 90th percentile range)</td>
<td>10 (4, 20)</td>
<td>7 (2, 16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Professors, n</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>2617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree, (n (%))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD</td>
<td>771 (77)</td>
<td>2223 (85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>171 (17)</td>
<td>355 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD/PhD</td>
<td>58 (6)</td>
<td>39 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean age in years (SD)</td>
<td>41.1 (5.2)</td>
<td>43.2 (6.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median follow-up in years (10th, 90th percentile range)</td>
<td>12 (4, 21)</td>
<td>8 (2, 18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Professors, n</td>
<td>466</td>
<td>492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree, (n (%))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD</td>
<td>273 (59)</td>
<td>309 (63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>161 (35)</td>
<td>169 (34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD/PhD</td>
<td>32 (7)</td>
<td>14 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean age in years (SD)</td>
<td>44.7 (5.3)</td>
<td>48.5 (7.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median follow-up in years (10th, 90th percentile range)</td>
<td>13 (5, 22)</td>
<td>9 (3, 18)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(a\)Some non-CDP individuals were selected as comparisons for analysis in more than one academic rank, which accounts for the difference between the number of non-CDP women and men listed in Table 1 and the total numbers reported in the “Results” section.

\(b\)Z-statistic \(p<0.001\) comparing degrees or age of CDP participants to both non-CDP women and men.

\(c\)Z-statistic \(p=0.09\) comparing degrees of CDP participants and non-CDP women.

\(d\)Z-statistic \(p<0.001\) comparing degrees of CDP participants and men.

CDP, career development program.
had significantly longer retention than their peer counterparts (Supplementary Fig. S1; Supplementary Data are available online at www.liebertpub.com/jwh). The type of CDP (i.e., AAMC vs. ELAM) was not associated with retention for Associate and Full Professors (Supplementary Fig. S2; log-rank chi-square = 0.0069, df = 1, p = 0.93; log-rank chi-square = 1.1562, df = 1, p = 0.28, respectively). Men also remained significantly longer than non-CDP women overall and by rank. Participation in more than one CDP was associated with longer retention than that in one CDP (Fig. 2), with a mean interval of 5.3 years (SD = 3.35) between CDP. By rank, the finding was significant among Assistant Professors only (by rank; Supplementary Fig. S3).

Multivariable retention analyses using extended Cox model survival approach

Results from multivariable Cox model analyses adjusted for age were similar to those fully adjusted for age, tenure status, degree, and department type, which are presented in this study (Table 2). CDP women were less likely to leave academic medicine and significantly so at every academic rank than same career-stage women and men, except in comparisons between CDP women and men Full Professors. Women Full Professors at time of CDP participation had equal likelihood of leaving academic medicine as men peers. However, among Full Professors, both CDP participants and men in separate models were significantly less likely to leave academic medicine than non-CDP women (32% and 28%, respectively).

Among Assistant and Associate Professors, the hazard proportionality assumption was not met; thus, HRs were statistically significant only for specific intervals that indicate lower likelihood of leaving academic medicine (Table 3). Assistant Professor CDP participants were significantly less likely to leave academic medicine in their first 9 years following initial appointment compared with men. CDP participants were also significantly less likely to leave in their first 13 years of appointment compared with non-CDP women. Among Assistant Professors, men were significantly less likely to leave academic medicine for 20 years after appointment in rank than non-CDP women. Once promoted to Associate Professor, CDP participants were significantly less likely to leave academic medicine in the subsequent 8 years compared to same career-stage men and for the next 9 years compared to non-CDP women. Among Associate Professors, men were significantly less likely to leave for 17 years after appointment than non-CDP women (Supplementary Table S3 and Supplementary Fig. S4).

In Cox model analyses using the propensity score data set, we confirmed that CDP participants were significantly less likely to leave academic medicine than men and women peers for all ranks, except in comparison with men among Full Professors (Supplementary Table S4).

Ten-Year departure rates from academic medicine and index institutions

We found that overall, and at each rank, significantly fewer CDP participants left academic medicine after 10 years than their counterparts (Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table S5). Switching institutions within academic medicine varied by rank and gender. CDP participants switched institutions significantly less often than men at Assistant and Associate Professor ranks. CDP participants also switched institutions...
less often than non-CDP women at all ranks but significantly so only among Assistant Professors. Men switched institutions slightly less often than non-CDP women at Assistant and Associate Professor ranks, although with borderline significance. No differences in switching institutions were significant among Full Professors.

### Discussion

Our analyses of three national CDPs for women faculty in academic medicine revealed a compelling association of longer retention for CDP participants in comparison with both women and men faculty peers. This relationship sits

---

**TABLE 2. HAZARD RATIOS AND 95% CONFIDENCE INTERVALS OF ADJUSTED MODELS COMPARING LIKELIHOOD OF DEPARTURE FROM ACADEMIC MEDICINE OF CDP PARTICIPANTS, MEN, AND NON-CDP WOMEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Age adjusted</th>
<th>Fully adjusted⁶</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assistant Professors</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDP versus non-CDP women</td>
<td>0.84 (0.73, 0.97; 13)</td>
<td>0.85 (0.74, 0.98; 13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDP versus men</td>
<td>0.84 (0.75, 0.95; 9)</td>
<td>0.92 (0.86, 0.97; 9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men versus non-CDP women</td>
<td>0.85 (0.74, 0.99; 20)</td>
<td>0.86 (0.74, 0.99; 20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Associate Professors</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDP versus non-CDP women</td>
<td>0.73 (0.60, 0.90; 9)</td>
<td>0.76 (0.64, 0.93; 9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDP versus men</td>
<td>0.84 (0.66, 0.92; 8)</td>
<td>0.88 (0.81, 0.96; 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men versus non-CDP women</td>
<td>0.81 (0.68, 0.96; 17)</td>
<td>0.82 (0.69, 0.98; 17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Full Professors</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDP versus non-CDP women</td>
<td>0.64 (0.47, 0.87)</td>
<td>0.68 (0.50, 0.92)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDP versus men</td>
<td>0.84 (0.68, 1.05)</td>
<td>0.93 (0.84, 1.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men versus non-CDP women</td>
<td>0.70 (0.57, 0.85)</td>
<td>0.72 (0.59, 0.88)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

⁵All models for Assistant and Associate Professors were adjusted for t and t² because the assumption of proportional hazards was not met, indicating changes in HRs over time. Therefore, the HRs presented in the table for these models are for the highest year for which HRs were statistically significant. Models for Full Professors met the assumption for proportional hazards; therefore, the HRs presented in the table for these models are relevant for all years.

⁶Fully adjusted models were also adjusted for age, tenure track status, and department type.

CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio.
within the context of steady attrition for all groups over time and across rank. The strength of the association suggests that CDP participation benefits women at all ranks compared with non-CDP women faculty. A potential ceiling effect for CDP impact is suggested by the statistical equivalence in comparison to men, notably as men left academic medicine less often than non-CDP women at every rank.

That retention of CDP Assistant and Associate Professors significantly exceeded that of same career-stage men is noteworthy given the general experience of women in academic medicine. In a nationally representative sample of medical colleges, Pololi et al.\(^2\) reported that women faculty had a lower sense of gender equity and belonging and were less convinced than men that their institutions were family friendly, successfully addressing diversity, and shared their values—three major issues that influence retention. Women in that study reported professional engagement and leadership aspirations equal to men, suggesting greater impact of these factors on women’s departure from academic medicine. Our findings are meaningful as they show that CDP participants gained advantage within a system that traditionally benefits men.\(^17,21\)

The higher retention associated with specific intervals of CDP participants at early career ranks has several positive implications. First, intervening to reduce early career attrition has the potential to build numbers and diversity in the AHC workforce. This is especially important for Assistant Professors at or before appointment to the Associate Professor rank when the greatest loss of faculty is reported.\(^6,22\) Second, the mechanism by which such program participation might influence the staying power of junior faculty, both men and women, and others underrepresented in academic medicine, should be considered. These results add to evidence that CDPs can help faculty remain engaged in academic medicine.\(^23,24\)

Increasing engagement, by creating a better fit between an individual faculty member and his or her job, which can be improved through CDPs, even participation in multiple professional development programs can increase intention to stay at one’s institution.\(^25\) Third, specific intervals of longer likelihood of retention associated with CDP participation suggest that the first decades following initial appointment as Assistant Professor and first promotion as Associate Professor are critical periods for retention that can be enhanced with professional development participation.\(^26-28\)

The loss of each faculty member is costly for individual AHCs, even if faculty remain elsewhere within academic medicine.\(^7\) A recent report found that intent to switch institutions was correlated with a perception of “far too much/too much” time/effort spent in a given mission area.\(^29\) Both intent and actual switching institutions were greater for junior faculty.\(^6,25\) Thus, our finding that Assistant Professor CDP participants switched institutions significantly less often than their peers has important implications. One AHC reported that average annual costs related to medicine and surgery faculty turnover exceeded $400,000 per person per department, and subspecialist replacement exceeded $500,000.\(^9\) Another study calculated faculty turnover, including 9% physician turnover, cost 5.8% of the annual operating budget, with physician recruitment comprising 67% of total annual hiring costs.\(^7\) Institutional investment in recruitment, especially for those with large start-up packages, has been estimated to take up to 10 years to amortize.\(^29\) These reports indicate the substantial, both calculable and intangible, costs related to recruitment and turnover in academic medicine.\(^9,30\)

Our findings suggest that some costs may be avoidable with a modest investment of faculty time and organizational support to attend CDPs. That said, individuals switching institutions may do so for promotion to higher level ranks or leadership opportunities, as observed for ELAM alumni who relocated geographically.\(^31\) When opportunities are infrequently available locally, ambitious and talented faculty may have to leave their home institutions to pursue professional opportunities elsewhere that are more fulfilling and personally satisfying even at the cost of moving themselves and their families.

Although our findings are related to programs attended by women, the program content is largely generalizable; it is reasonable, given that we compared participants to same career-stage counterparts, to expect that all faculty would benefit with such professional development.\(^33\) a meaningful point given the large numbers of men who leave academic medicine as well as the marked attrition from every faculty rank over time. Similarly, we anticipate that internal CDPs can provide benefit. Clear differences exist between internal and national programs, and comparability of benefits obtained with those from national programs remains unknown.\(^23,32,33\)

Our results document increased retention for CDP participants but do not answer the question why this occurs. Survey and interview data from the same CDP population show that participants identified skill building and career guidance from the experience.\(^34\) Others have reported that such skill building influences retention in academic medicine.\(^35,36\) The critical skills gained may include strengthening personal assertiveness, increasing self-efficacy, enhancing career aspiration,\(^16,34,37\) and increasing awareness of resources for career development. Moreover, institutional visibility from selection for CDPs explicitly endorses the value of the individual both to the woman herself and to those following her academic and leadership

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic rank</th>
<th>For CDP participants compared to men</th>
<th>For CDP participants compared to non-CDP women</th>
<th>For men compared to non-CDP women</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>0–9, ≥23</td>
<td>0–13, ≥22</td>
<td>0–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>0–9</td>
<td>0–10</td>
<td>6–18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Professor</td>
<td>No significant difference</td>
<td>All years</td>
<td>All years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Intervals of Longer Retention in Academic Medicine by Groups Compared and Academic Rank.
potential, consistent with frames of reference described by scholars of women’s career development.\textsuperscript{17,38}

The conceptual model used to construct this research hypothesized that CDPs play a crucial role in mitigating the tensions of competing organizational and individual demands for women faculty and in developing their capacity to contribute to their organizations.\textsuperscript{39} The current study shows that at a minimum, CDPs support retention, a requirement for continuing career productivity. As an individual strategy, participation appears to increase the probability of building a career undisrupted by changes in institutions. As an institutional strategy, supporting CDP participation shows a willingness to invest in individual success, which may contribute to retention of selected individuals at a specific institution, as

\begin{figure}[h]
\centering
\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{figure3.png}
\caption{Number and proportion of faculty who at 10 years had departed academic medicine (dark grey), had switched institutions (light grey), or remained at the same institutions (black) by academic rank for women participating in CDPs from 1989 to 1999 in comparison with men and women faculty.}
\end{figure}

\textsuperscript{a} There is significant difference between men/non-CDP women and CDP participants as comparing retained vs. departed from academic medicine.
\textsuperscript{b} There is significant difference between men/non-CDP women and CDP participants as comparing switched vs. remained at same institution.
\textsuperscript{c} There is significant difference between men and CDP participants/non-CDP women and CDP participants/men and non-CDP women as comparing retained vs. departed from academic medicine.
\textsuperscript{d} There is significant difference between assistant/associate professor men and CDP participants/non-CDP women and CDP participants/men and non-CDP women as comparing switched vs. remained at same institution.
\textsuperscript{e} Please see Supplementary Table SS for more detail.
we observed, particularly among Assistant Professors, and in academic medicine generally. Indeed, recognizing institutions for such sponsorship may produce benefit beyond the sponsorship itself. Thus, programs such as CDPs, coupled with changing the structure of the workplace to achieve a critical mass of women leaders, can promote permanent change in the diversity of the academic medical faculty workforce and leadership.

This work has several strengths. One is the accrual over time of a large number of participants trained in multiple disciplines in these high-quality national programs. The consistency and magnitude of the robust association of CDP participation with longer retention in academic medicine are striking in spite of different program lengths (i.e., 4 days and 1 year), different ranks, different comparison groups, and across CDPs. Another major strength was the use of the comprehensive AAMC FR Data Set, including data from individual faculty and medical schools in the United States.

A major limitation is that an observational study cannot definitively establish the causal role of CDP participation in long-term retention in academic medicine. We also did not have information about factors that influence career longevity in academic medicine (e.g., publishing productivity, grant funding success, honors and awards, and participation in other career development training programs) and so were unable to adjust for such potential confounders. For these reasons, to reduce the possible influence of individual or institutional selection as much as possible given the data available to us, we constructed our analytic cohorts to include faculty most comparable to CDP participants in their home institutions, academic ranks at CDP participation, and year of appointment in those ranks and adjusted for age, tenure track status, degree type, and department type. Thus, although the possible influence of selection must be considered, and because it is debatable whether the value of findings based on archival data outweighs the infeasibility and ethical considerations of conducting long-term randomized experiments to overcome selection bias, these findings can be useful to institutions deciding whether to send their faculty to such programs given that we report many meaningful benefits to CDP participants. Thus, such analyses of programs that track the careers of women faculty can inform development of interventions to influence retention and promotion.

Conclusions

Our analysis suggests that in spite of steady attrition of faculty at all ranks from academic medicine, women faculty participating in CDPs were less likely to leave academic medicine than their men and women faculty peers. Our work provides information for both faculty members and their institutions, leading to possible strategies to promote retention in academic medicine careers. Increasing research is finding that much can be gained if talented women and other underrepresented individuals are retained longer in their careers in professional organizations, academia, and academic medicine. They can be promoted to higher ranks, serve as role models, mentors, and expert teachers, and be appointed as leaders, helping diversify leadership and increase organizational effectiveness and financial return. Retention is the necessary underpinning to produce a diverse faculty with potential for leadership; such leaders can then provide the critical mass of diverse perspectives for organizational change in structure and culture necessary for AHCs to thrive in the current arena. For these reasons, our findings have serious implications for workplace performance through the mutually complementary agendas of advancing gender equity, strengthening academic career development, reducing the multiple costs of departure and turnover, and increasing organizational effectiveness.
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